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Shark vs. train

J P BAR

Barton, Chris.

A shark and a train compete in a series of contests on a seesaw, in hot air balloons, bowling, shooting
baskets, playing hide-and-seek, and more, as two boys play.
Train is on tracks

J P BEN

Bently, Peter

Train is speeding through the countryside when Dog sees a red signal. There's a fallen tree and the
mail train is stuck! How can Train help to keep the mail moving?
Two Little Trains

J P BRO

Margaret Wise Brown

Two little trains, one streamlined, the other old-fashioned, puff, puff, puff, and chug, chug, chug, on
their way West.
The Train to Timbuctoo

J P BRO

Margaret Wise Brown

One great big train and one little tiny train head down the track going clackety clack-clackety clack
and clickety click all the way to Kalamazoo.
Choo choo : the story of a little engine who ran away
J P BUR

Burton, Virginia Lee

A little engine decides it could go much faster without pulling all the other cars, so it takes off by itself.
Train trip

J P CAS

Caswell, Deanna.

A lucky little boy is going to visit Grandma! But as much as he looks forward to seeing his grandmother's friendly face, the ride on the train may just be the best part of the trip.
Train

J P COO

Cooper, Elisha.

Board a commuter train in New York, then follow the journey west and see the stations, the scenery,
the different types of trains, and all the people who travel and work on the railroad system.
Freight Train

J P CRE

Donald Crews

Brief text and illustrations trace the journey of a colorful train as it goes through tunnels, by cities,
and over trestles.
All aboard!

J P DOT

Dotlich, Rebecca Kai.

two kids become travel buddies as they watch cities and landscapes and other hard-working trains
rush by, and also observe the conductor and funny goings-on inside the train
How to train a train

J P EAT

Eaton, Jason Carter

A whimsical guide to training a "pet train" instructs young enthusiasts about important issues including where trains live, what they like to eat, and how to get them to perform the best train tricks.
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The littlest train

J P GAL

Gall, Chris

When a toy train falls off a train table, he gets lost in the outside world, but after meeting many different trains who help him along the way, he is finally able to return home
Chugga chugga choo choo

J P GAR

Garcia, Emma

A little red train goes on a trip from the seaside to the forest, the city, the farm, and finally the station
for a rest, where it is visited by a bunch of noisy birds.
My little train

J P ICH

Ichikawa, Satomi.

A little train goes for a ride, taking all the stuffed animals where they want to go.
Follow the track, all the way back

J P KNA

Knapman, Timothy

When Little Train ventures "way" down the tracks, he's glad he remembers his mommy and daddy's
coaching in a story with sure appeal for first-time adventurers.
Trainstop

J P LEH

Barbara Lehman

In this wordless picture book, a young girl takes a train and makes a stop at a most unusual place
where she has an important task to perform.
The Little Train

J P LEN

Lois Lenski

Engineer Small at the throttle takes the little train on its run from Tiny Town to the big city.
Sleep train

J P LON

London, Jonathan

After climbing into bed with his book, a little boy goes on a bedtime adventure as he counts the train
cars between the engine and the caboose.
I'm fast!

J P MCM

McMullan, Kate.

A train and a car race each other on the way to Chicago.
Terrific Trains

J P MIT

Tony Mitton & Ant Parker

Rhyming text introduces a variety of trains as they leave a station, rush along the tracks, and arrive
at the platform where travelers are waiting.
Railroad Hank

J P MOS

Moser, Lisa.

On his way to visit Granny Bett, who is feeling blue, Railroad Hank stops at the farms of several
friends and, misunderstanding their offers to help, winds up with a trainload of crazy cargo.
Trainbots

J P PAU

Paul, Miranda

These Trainbots are getting ready to make and deliver toybots for kids to play with They're drawing,
sawing, and building to get the toybots ready to send, but it looks like the Badbots are sneaking and
scheming to sabotage the delivery
The Little Engine That Could

J P PIP

Watty Piper

Although he is not very big, the Little Blue Engine agrees to try to pull a stranded train full of toys
over the mountain.
The Little Red Caboose

J P POT

Marian Potter

The little red caboose saves the train from sliding down a steep hill.

Underground Train

J P QUA

Mary Quattlebaum

A ride on the subway with Mama provides many vivid and exciting sights and sounds.
A Conductor Calls All Aboard

J P RAY

Mary Lyn Ray

Mr. Barnes goes on a train trip and enjoys all the sights and sounds of the ride.
Steam train, dream train

J P RIN

Rinker, Sherri Duskey.

In this book with rhyming text, the dream train pulls into the station and all the different cars are
loaded by the animal workers, each with the appropriate cargo.
Trains don't sleep

J P ROS

Rosenbaum, Andria Warmflash

A child's imagination works over time while he conducts a busy fleet of trains
Where do steam trains sleep at night?

J P SAY

Sayres, Brianna Caplan

Imagines the bedtime rituals of different types of trains
Big Choo

J P SHA

Shaskan, Stephen

Little Choo wants to be just like his dad, Big Choo. But with determination and a "try it again" attitude, he'll need all of his bravery, speed, strength, and smarts to roll on the main line.
I Love Trains

J P STU

Philemon Sturges

A boy expresses his love of trains, describing many kinds of train cars and their special jobs.

Train

J P TEM

Charles Temple

Everyone along the way enjoys the sight and sound of the C & O train and its passengers rolling
down the rail.
Here Comes the Train

J P VOA

Charlotte Voake

Every Saturday, Chloe, her little brother William, and their father bicycle to a footbridge over the
railroad tracks and wait for the trains to come thundering under them.
Train man

J P ZIM

Zimmerman, Andrea Griffing.

A young boy imagines what it would be like to drive a train and take his little brother along for the
ride.

